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Principal’s message:
Firstly, I wish thank all those involved in the Powhiri on my 
first day. It was a truly humbling experience not only for 
myself but also for my family, friends and former colleagues 
at Christ’s College. It is occasions such as this that highlight 
the incredible community spirit of Cashmere High School and 
reinforces the privilege of leading this school. 

I would like to thank the Board Chairman, Mr Geordie Hooft, 
and the wider Board of Trustees for their role in my 
appointment. I would also like to acknowledge my 
predecessor, Mr Mark Wilson, for his years of service and the 
exceptional position he has left Cashmere High School in at 
the time of his departure. 

By way of background I attended Lindisfarne College in the 
beautiful Hawkes Bay and then attended Otago University 
where I completed a BA in History and Classical Studies. I 
took up my first teaching position at Cashmere High School in 
2006. I then travelled to the UK in 2008 and taught at a 
number of schools, before returning to Cashmere High. I 
departed Cashmere High School in 2016 to take up the 
position of Assistant Principal at Christ’s College where I have 
had the responsibility of the academic programmes. Since 
arriving in Christchurch I have always lived in the Cashmere 
High zone. 

I am absolutely committed to ensuring that Cashmere will 
continue to provide an outstanding learning environment for 
students to develop the knowledge, skills and dispositions 
required to make a positive contribution to our communities. 
I believe that by providing our students with exceptional 
opportunities and experiences, inside and outside the 
classroom, we will excite and inspire young people towards 
their lifelong self-development. It is critical that our 

students feel connected to our school and that we educate 
our students to see themselves as a critical part of the 
community they live in. 

I believe personalised academic success is critical for all our 
students irrespective of whether they want to pursue tertiary 
study or enter the workforce. A strong and rigorous teaching 
and learning programme will provide students the 
opportunity to discover their interests, passions and 
ultimately their purpose. 

One of the attractions of working at Cashmere was the 
opportunity to serve alongside such exceptional staff. Great 
teachers are the most important part of the very best 
schools. They inspire students with their own passions and 
assist them in acquiring the skills and knowledge needed to 
become confident adults in the workplace. 

My wife, Shelley, and two 
primary school aged children, 
Sophie and Millie, are looking 
forward to contributing and 
being part of the vibrant 
Cashmere community. 

Nga mihi nui 
Joe Eccleton

Future Problem Solving – 3rd and 8th in the 
World 
Cashmere is proud to announce that Billie Pine 10BKL has 
placed 3rd in Scenario Performance and Kavya Thomas 
12MAH placed 8th in Scenario Writing at the 2019 Future 
Problem Solving World Finals in the USA. 

Scenario Writing is a purely individual competition, in which 
a student writes about an issue over the course of 6-8 
months. Only the top three at the New Zealand National 
Finals then have their scenario sent through to the 
international markers in the United States, giving the student 
the opportunity to compete at the World Championships. 
Whereas Scenario Performance has the 6-8 month 
preparation phase and New Zealand Finals qualification 
criteria, but the competitor must attend and deliver their 
performance at the World Finals in front of a massive 
audience. NCEA  - see page 15

Property Update - see page 3
Billie Pine and Kavya Thomas



The past few weeks have been a time of change.  Firstly, a 
warm welcome to our new school Principal, Joe Eccleton.  My 
welcome on this page pales into insignificance compared to 
the very special occasion that was the welcome powhiri on 22 
July.  We were honoured to have kaumatua Sir Tipene 
O’Regan and Henare Edwards speak on behalf of the school, 
followed by a formal “handover” of Joe by a delegation from 
Christ’s College, who commented that Joe’s three years with 
them had effectively been a “loan”.
 
I have known Joe for a number of years, including his 
previous time on the school board as the staff 
representative.  The community is absolutely delighted to 
have him back at Cashmere and the board is looking forward 
to working together with Joe to ensure the ongoing success of 
the School. Fantasy writer Terry Pratchett’s words seem 
appropriate:  “Why do you go away? So that you can come 
back. So that you can see the place you came from with new 
eyes and extra colours. And the people there see you 
differently, too. Coming back to where you started is not the 
same as never leaving.” 
 
Of coming back, it is an honour to have been voted back onto 
the board of Cashmere High School.  Also returned are Gini 
McIntosh and Susan Lyall.  We welcome new trustees Sina 
Cotter Tait and Josie Ogden Schroeder.  Together with 
student representative Jess Tait and staff representative Tom 
Wilkinson, this is a strong board representing a diversity of 
talent and backgrounds, with the common interest of the 
well-being of Cashmere at heart.
 
This is also an opportunity to express the board’s deep thanks 
to departing board members Robin Williams and Katherine 
Trought.  Both made valuable contributions during their time 
on the board, and we will miss their wisdom and insights.
 
In addition to appointing the new Principal, one of the last 
actions of the previous board was to be part of the recent 

review of Cashmere High School by the Education Review 
Office.  This was part of a regular review that ERO carries out 
on all schools.  It is usually on a three-yearly cycle but our 
review period was extended because of the excellent report 
received in 2013.  The ERO report highlighted the key 
strengths of the school, including strong collaborative 
leadership, sustained levels of high achievement, a 
responsive culture supporting students’ aspirations, a caring 
and collaborative focus for positive learning and wellbeing, 
and the building of collective capacity in staff.  ERO’s last 
review day on-site was 15 March, which was acknowledged by 
the reviewers.  It is worth noting their observation:  “The 
positive support, compassion and effective manner in which 
staff and students managed and responded to this situation 
reflects the quality of leadership and strong values of the 
school and community.”  Well done, Cashmere, and thank you 
to all those who gave their time as part of the review 
process.
 
Back to change, and the physical works continue.  While 
some areas have yet to start, it is with great excitement that 
we see the Performing Arts Centre work drawing to a close 
and part of that building already in use.  A formal opening 
will be held at 5pm on Thursday 15 August.  All whanau are 
invited to attend this special, and long awaited, event.  
Numbers are limited, so please make 
sure you obtain a complementary 
ticket from the school’s Payment 
Centre.

Kind regards
Geordie Hooft
Board of Trustees

Board of Trustees

Powhiri Welcoming New Principal



Property Works update

Our Performing Arts Centre moves closer to completion. The 
Music department moved into the Green room over the 
holidays and are using this space for rehearsals.

We are excited to have our kinetic floor tiles installed in our 
new Science block. Cashmere is the first school in New 
Zealand to install these tiles, which generate electricity 
from footsteps. These floor tiles are the third and final phase 
of our US$100,000 Zayed Future Energy Prize, which was won 
by students from our Sustainability Council in 2016, and has 
enabled our school to install 100 solar panels and a 2kW wind 
turbine.

The refurbishment of the Science classrooms at the bottom of A 
block was completed for Term 2. These rooms are now being 
used by Physics teachers and means that all of our Science 
departments are now in closer proximity. One of the aims of the 
rebuild was to bring faculities physically together where 
possible. 

Te Pukenga Special Education have moved into their new 
home near the Performing Arts Centre. This building was built 
as a shell at the start of the rebuild project and used as a 
decanting space where other departments could move into 
while their rooms/buildings were being built. Over the Term 
2 holidays, the final touches were made in fitting out the 
building to meet their needs.

We held a blessing for the Performing Arts Centre over the 
holidays. It is tikanga to peform the blessing prior to the 
spaces being used. A big thank you to our kaumātua Henare 
Edwards for carrying out the blessing. There will be a full 
opening of this building on Thursdy 15th August 2019.



Outside the classroom

Debating Dynamos
During Term 2, Cashmere High School was ably represented 
by two teams at the Canterbury Schools’ Senior Debating 
Regional Tournament held at The University of Canterbury. 
Over two days, the debaters competed in four debates in 
order to progress to the semi-finals. Having only 45minutes to 
prepare for a round, they then had to speak for six to seven 
minutes each, develop their team’s argument and think on 
their feet in order to rebut the opposing team’s case. Often, 
they were left nervously waiting for up to 30 minutes for 
panels of adjudicators to announce their decisions.

Cashmere 2, comprised of Year 11 students (Oli Price, Lily 
Shields, Amelia Kirkness and Alex Tulloch), were the youngest 
team in the competition. Having beaten Christs’ College 1 
twice, they advanced to the semi-finals where they faced St 
Andrews 1. At the prize-giving, Oli Price and Lily Shields were 
named in the Canterbury Development Squad. Lily Shields 
was also named Most Promising Speaker of the Tournament, 
and Cashmere 2 were awarded Most Promising Team.

Cashmere 1 (Lilly van Keulen, Jess Tater, and Charlotte Boyle) 
were the 2018 winners. Fighting to retain this title, and 
facing moots such as “This House believes that the West 
should use economic sanctions to encourage better 
environmental practices in fast-growing economies,” they 
made it through to the semi-finals where they competed 
against, and defeated, St Bedes.

At the Undercroft, the final against St Andrews 1 had 
everyone on the edge of their seats at the prospect of such 
evenly matched teams. Our team battled it out to the best of 
their ability, narrowly losing in a three to four split in the 
adjudication panel. 

Deborah Amos
Teacher-in-Charge

Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Tramp
On 7th July, seven keen students and two staff meet at 
school at 7am on a frosty Sunday morning to drive to 
Reefton. Here we shouldered packs and walked from 
Gannons Road over a plateau to Capleston and the start of 
the track to Kirwans Hut. Lovely red beech forest and a 
tunnel and swing bridge led to the uphill section of the track.

 It was steep enough to know you we going uphill. After a long 
time, we eventually reached the turnoff to Kirwans Hut and 
reached it in light snowfall at 5pm. The coal fire took a bit to 
get going but eventually we were all warm with bellies full of 
curry, rice and naan bread. The following day dawned snowy 
so we flagged the side trip up to Kirwans Hill and opted for 
the walk down to Montgomerie Hut. The bush on this section 
of the track was interspersed with relics of the old Lord 
Brassey mine and the restored stamper battery. Montgomerie 
Hut at the junction of the Montgomerie and Waitahu Rivers 
was reached for lunch before a long plod out the Waitahu 
River to the van. This was a good tramp with stunning forest, 
good tracks and a variety of weather. 

Runners-Up in the Canterbury Schools' Senior Debating Tournament  
Lilly van Keulen, Jess Tater and Charlotte Boyle debating dynamos

Participants: Julia Glassey, Sophie Hartshaw, Sophia 
Goodrick, Julius Hlavac, Alex Tullock, Scott Hall, Emily Cox, 
Margaux Hlavac, Nick Moyle

Brain Bee
During Term 2, a group of Year 11 Science students travelled 
to Dunedin to compete in the Brain Bee competition. As well 
as answering challenging 
neuroscience questions 
the trip included visiting 
Otago University, using 
electron microscopes, 
touring the Anatomy 
Museum and participating 
in a Nerve Stimulation lab 
(using electricity to 

control hand movements). To top it 
off we stayed the night at Otago 
Museum!



Careers/Gateway

Careers Centre
Considering career options for 2019, whether it be university, 
further studies or gap years, saw many senior students take 
up the opportunity to attend various Open or Discovery Days 
that were available to them during Term 2.  These included:-
• Travelling overnight to visit the Otago University Open 

Day.  It was a great couple of days and the University 
and Polytech were both very convincing in enticing our 
Year 13 students down there!

• 250 Year 12 students attended the Careers Expo at 
Horncastle Arena.

• Year 11,12 & 13  students took part in the University of 
Canterbury Law and Criminal Justice afternoons in May.  
With deadlines looming, these information sessions and 
open days have provided the necessary information 
about application closure dates, accommodation 
options, and associated costs.

• Auckland, Massey and UC Visits provided students with 
important information about courses, scholarships and 
enrolments!

• We also had visits from Wanaka Helicopters, 
Queenstown Resort College & International Travel 
Collage sharing the career options they have available 
for our students.

• Nine students took part in Shadowtech at Ara where 
students had the opportunity to meet up with a mentor 
and spend time at their tech company. 

• Five students attended Careers@Hilton Week and had 
the opportunity to cover jobs in the restaurant, function 
centre, front office and housekeeping departments.

Check out the careers website - 
www.cashmere.careerwise.co.nz, or sign up to receive 
regular e mail updates, for the latest information, resources 
and hot tips available!  

KEY DATES FOR TERM 3
Course Planning for most tertiary providers is happening this 
term for students having their last year at Cashmere. 
Students will need to keep an eye on the school notices and 
on the Careers website to see when liaison officer from their 
university or polytechnic of choice will be visiting.

For Years 10, 11 and 12, Course Selection for 2019 is due by 
the end of Week 6, 30th August.  The Studies Guide is 
available on-line but if you are wanting assistance in deciding 
which direction to take in 2020 please make an appointment 
to see Mr Bennett.

Mike Bennett
Careers Advisor

Gateway Programme 
Term 2 has been a very busy one for Gateway, with 16 
students undertaking work placements and completing the 
standards associated with each placement. The placements 
covered a broad range and included early childhood, building 
and construction, agriculture, equine and retail. 

During the term break four students attended the New 
Zealand Institute of Sport and completed courses in Sports 
Fitness and Recreation (Level 2) and Sports Coaching and 
Officiating (Level 3). I would like to make mention of this 
programme as it will be happening again during the next 
term break. If you are interested in either of these courses 
then please get in touch with me for further information. 

The start of Term 3 has seen a further 10 students commence 
their Gateway placements. These students have been placed 
in a variety of programmes including plumbing/gasfitting, 
retail, equine, horticulture and aviation. 

I appreciate the way local businesses have been so 
accommodating in accepting students for work placements.  
Trades are often a difficult area in which to find a work 
placement, so if you know of someone or could help yourself 
with taking a student on a work placement, I would like to 
hear from you (tok@cashmere.school.nz).

I have been very impressed with all of the students on the 
Gateway programme this year. The punctuality and 
reliability has been noted by the employers. There are still 
places available for this year’s programme. If you are 
interested in gaining practical skills and real-life experience, 
while also gaining NCEA credits, please come and see me in 
the Careers Department in the Library.

Ken Thomson
Gateway 
Co-ordinator

(from left) Abigail 
Eastmond, Piper 

Pullman, Loedicia 
Manahi at the 

National Trades 
Academy Equine 

Course.



Heads of School

Year 9
Kia ora koutou,

The year is now well underway and the amazing group of 
young people who make up this Year 9 cohort are proving to 
be an exceptional bunch! They have now settled well into 
their new schooling routine here at Cashmere and have 
become an integral part of the school community. I continue 
to be impressed every day with the level of care, 
consideration and respect the vast majority of them show 
towards each other and towards staff. It is great to see this 
citizenship in action.

Graduation reports were sent out at the end of Term 2 with, 
again, fantastic results. 94% of Year 9 students gained over 
80% on their reports, with 81% receiving above 90% and an 
outstanding 12% earning a full 100%. These results reflect the 
effort and commitment these students have put into their 
education in the first half of this year and show just what an 
amazing, hard-working bunch they are as a whole. For any 
students who were disappointed with their Term 2 graduation 
report, I suggest taking it as a challenge to work hard and 
improve the grades for the next round of reporting.

Term 2 was a busy time with winter sports getting underway. 
It was great to see so many Year 9 students getting involved 
in various sports teams and activities. Outside of school, 
individual students have also been achieving some 
magnificent results. Some highlights include: Indi Beeforth, 
who was selected for the NZ U14 Basketball Team; Izzy 
Gordon, who earned various gold medals at the South Island 
Taekwondo Championships; Esther Pratten and Tilly Harris, 
who were both selected for the Canterbury U14 Netball 
team; Darcy Prasad, who was selected for the Canterbury 
U14 Cricket Team; and Matthew Fairhall, who was selected 
for the Canterbury U15 Hockey team, and was the only Year 
9 student named in the team. 

Back at school, a highlight of the term was the inter-class 
dodgeball competition. Congratulations to 9MAR for claiming 

victory and the coveted Year 9 Dodgeball Shield. The cohort 
also got behind the 40-hour famine in Term 2, raising nearly 
$1,500 as a year group. Along with form class collections 
there were some outstanding individual efforts with the 
fundraising.

Term 3 also offers more chances for students to get involved 
in various activities and events, including the inter-House 
spelling bee and the lip sync competition. Our top winter 
sports teams will also be heading away for tournament week 
in Week 7.

A big thank you to the Year 9 cohort for continuing to display 
compassion and kindness, and for supporting and 
encouraging each other on a daily basis. It has been a 
pleasure to see them grow into their high school selves and I 
look forward to seeing this growth continue this term.

Nga mihi nui,

Brett Cox
Year 9 Head of School

World Scholars Cup 2019
From vowing to teach our new ‘pet’ alpacas, to singing and 
answering a 120-question test at 9:30pm, World Scholar’s Cup 
2019 wasn’t easy but it was super fun! Over two days, myself 
and my fellow debating team (Ethan Jackson and Benjamin 
Ellis) competed at the prestigious event at St Andrews 
College. The experience was surreal and challenging, and I 
got to be involved in things I didn’t think were possible. It 
involved all sorts of skill areas: scientific, mathematic, 
debating and literacy.

The humor that the hosts used was amazing while the talent 
show was so cool and ridiculous. Teams sang across all 
genres, from opera to songs like “Sweet Caroline.” Scholars 
Bowl was next up. It was crazy! We were gambling our points 
away to a havana-syndrome-like question. Next was the 
Scholars Writing challenge. We got to choose a category and 
then write an essay about it with 25 minutes research time - 
very challenging! There was also a big debating competition 
which was awesome, as we got to debate about some unique 
and interesting topics.

The final part was the awards show and it was 
nerve-wracking. When we came first in the Team Challenge 
and in the Team Bowl I was shocked, stoked and ecstatic! To 
top it off, I received a Silver medal for the Debating section, 
and Ethan received first overall with a gold medal for 
Debating! We were so lucky to be involved, and now we get 
the opportunity to go to Sydney to compete at a National 
level.

By Olivia McCoy (Junior Debater)

Ben Neeson at 
the Science Fair

Izzy Gordon with her medals



Heads of School

Year 10
Whāia te iti kahurangi ki te tūohu koe me he maunga teitei
Seek the treasure you value most dearly: if you bow your 
head, let it be to a lofty mountain

Kia ora koutou and welcome back to Term 3! We warmly 
welcome our 15 new and returning  students and their 
whanau who have joined us in the last couple of months. I 
hope you are settling in well and are starting to get involved 
in our wider school community. At the start of this term we 
welcomed our new Tumuaki (and returning staff member) Mr 
Joe Eccleton and his whanau into the Cashmere High School 
community in a very special and moving powhiri. 

Striving for success has been a common theme both inside 
and outside the classroom this year. Again we have had very 
strong graduation and academic results from our last two 
reports for Term 2. It’s so wonderful to see so many students 
taking up the challenge of Year 10 and leaning into the 
challenges that another year at high school presents. 89% of 
the cohort gained an average Gradutaion grade of 80% or 
more, with an impressive 43 students averaging 100%. Well 
done to you all for your hard work, perseverance and 
dedication to your learning. This term will be your last 
Graduation Report at Cashmere High School, and so is a good 
opportunity to finish strongly. 

Outside the classroom our students have been working 
incredibly hard as well. A big congratulations to the following 
students for their achievements: Zain Gould for 
achievements in trampolining in the South Island Champs; 
Mal Wickham for his hard work refereeing with the 
Canterbury Rugby Referees Association; Jesse Beeforth and 
Darcy McMillan who have both been accepted for the 
Christchurch-Kurashiki Sister City Student Exchange 
Programme; Emily Cropp, Arabella Lay, and their team who 
came 2nd in the Canterbury School French Cooking 
competition; Reuben Booth and Harry Western for being 
selected into the U15 Waitaha Red team;  Ben Breitmeyer 
and Dallas Crowe who have been selected into the U15 
Canterbury Indoor Cricket squad, and then won the National 
title at the Junior Provincial Indoor Cricket tournament; Alex 
Wenmoth for his selection for the U17 Waitaha Black team; 
Liam Crawford, Archie MacDonald and Jack MacDonald (and 
Ezra Howell and Jono Blackie) for winning People’s Choice 
Award and a place in the Nationals for Smokefree Rockquest; 

Juliette Gray, Isla McLarin, 
Mhairi McLarin, Ashley 
Powell and Dani Joy for their 
efforts and successes in the 
NZ Highland and National 
Dancing Championships; and 
to 10MOJ who won our 
interclass basketball 
competition. Hunter 
Wilkinson spent five 
incredible days on the Spirit 
of Adventure; and Rosie 
Fagg and Amelia Robertson 
have spent a week working 
with volunteers from around 
New Zealand on Operation 
Tidy Fox. Billie Pine also spent some time overseas competing 
in the Future Problem Solving World Finals for which she 
gained 3rd place in the world for her Scenario Performance. 
In addition to all of that, we have given out two COVE Awards 
to Ethan Doughty and Amelia Robertson, 100 Head of School 
certificates and 40 Principal’s Awards during last term. It is so 
wonderful to see this cohort striving for success, and gaining 
incredible results in 
their areas of passion. 

Looking ahead, the 
NCEA years are fast 
approaching. Subject 
selections for Year 11 
will be happening 
later this term, and so 
it is important to start 
having conversations 
about current interests and future pathways to help guide 
these decisions. The Studies Guide and information relating 
to this is available on the school website. 

As always, please feel free to get in contact if you have any 
concerns or queries, about our rangitahi via email 
(bea@cashmere.school.nz) or phone (377 4726). 

Mrs Beer
Year 10 Head of School

Cricket at Cashmere
We have had an amazing few weeks of indoor cricket with 
Ben Breitmeyer and Dallas Crowe, both Year 10, winning the 
New Zealand Championships for Canterbury in the U15 
Division. Also, Charlie Finnie and Daniel Watt picking up the 
silver medals in the NZ U22 Division.

Charlie additionally picked up the Most Valuable Player for 
the tournament from a pool of over 100 players.

A special thank you goes out to Steve Finnie, Michael Owens 
and Nick Dean for their generous donation of cricket trophies 
to the school. These will help further promote excellence 
and interest in this fantastic game.

Rosie Fagg and Amelia Robertson, 
Operation Tidy Fox

Ben Breitmeyer Dallas Crowe



Heads of School

Year 11
Kia ora koutou,
Term 2 has flown by and the Year 11 students have been 
working hard to build up their NCEA Level 1 credits. Some 
students are well on their way to gaining the 80 credits 
required whilst others are working hard on the knowledge 
and skills needed for the external examinations at the end of 
the year.

There continues to be a large number of students who are 
still taking part in the extra-curricular activities available. 
Many of the Year 11 students were involved in Show Quest, 
where they received a 1st place in the Regional Competition. 
Students included Hannah Boon, Evie Boyd, Phoebe Finnie, 
Shayla Hann, Elise Mann, Emily O’Hagan, Charlotte Penman, 
Iris Royds and Heather Wright. With some of these students 
taking lead roles in the dancing.

There have been further successes through sports with 
Amélie Mackay placing 2nd at the South Island Cross Country 
Mountain Biking competition. Fergus O’Neill and Dominic 
Muller also gained top 10 placings at the Canterbury Cross 
Country Mountain Bike racing. Evie Boyd achieved a Bronze 
Award at the National indoor climbing competition. Lauren 
Murfin received a bronze medal with her fencing team in an 
international competition in Australia.

The citizenship group of the Year 11 Council have been 
arranging a visit to a local rest home. This was postponed but 
will now take place in Term 3. The students spend time with 
the residents, playing games, listening to the stories and 
performing for them. They also take some home baking to be 
shared.

This term saw a Riddle challenge organised by the Year 11 
Student Council. Form classes got very involved in this, 
completing up to five riddles per week during extended form 
time. There was a final play off between three form classes. 
Despite this we still have 11BRS and 11PLA who are tied. The 

overall winning form class is yet to be decided and will take 
part in a “riddle off” during the first few weeks back.

Term 3 is going to be a busy and important term for the Year 
11’s. There are the Senior Examinations that occur in Week 5, 
Monday 19 August until Monday 26 August. These examina-
tions are very important, as not only do they give students an 
understanding of the examination conditions they will face, 
they are also used for the Emergency Grades for students 
who are unable to attend the end of year examination for a 
legitimate NCEA approved reason. 

Term 3 is also the time when students will make their choices 
for their studies in 2020. The information for this will be 
provided in Week 4.

If you have any queries or concerns, please contact me by 
email: tln@cashmere.school.nz, or phone: 337 4720

Nicky Tindall, Year 11 Head of School

Year 11 Geography Research Trip
This year the Year 11 Geography research field trip took 
students trundling down the Waimakariri River with students 
following the river from Arthur’s Pass to the mouth of the 
river near Kaiapoi.  This field trip was used for students to 
show their geographic research skills and gather data relating 
to river processes with a focus on erosion.

There were three busses for the day with two starting up at 
Arthur’s Pass where the first measurements were taken, then 
moving on to Mt White Bridge, the Waimakariri Gorge Bridge, 
the Old Waimakariri Bridge and finally to the mouth of the 
river.  The third bus completed this journey in reverse with 

the busses meeting up at Mt White Bridge. We were greeted 
with a cracker of an early Autumn day with hardly a cloud in 
the sky with some students even brave enough to put their 
feet in the water at the Gorge Bridge.  The research was 
undertaken smoothly and efficiently by students who said 
they enjoyed 
their day up and 
down the river, 
which helped 
them complete 
their geographic 
research 
assessment.

Evie Boyd at the National indoor climbing competition

Dallas Crowe



Heads of School

Year 12
Kia Ora and welcome back to Term 3 to all our whanau in the 
Year 12 cohort. The academic year is now well over half way 
completed and a number of important events will take place 
this term. It is important that both students and whanau are 
well aware of the commitments and pressures in this final 
academic term. 

The main focus for Term 3 will be moving towards 
preparations for the external examinations in November. 
Most subjects will complete their learning for these 
externally assessed standards this term, leaving only revision 
in Term 4. A key part of this preparation is our Senior 
Examination week this term. This week is scheduled to run 
from Monday 19 August till Monday 26 August (Weeks 5-6). 

This week is vitally important in not only preparing for the 
NCEA examinations but also providing evidence should any 
student need a derived grade process in November. Students 
need to be preparing from the start of Term 3 and whanau 
can help by providing a dedicated study area at home away 
from distractions and social media. More advice and guidance 
will be shared in Lifeskills classes this term as well as through 
form teachers. 

The year has flown by once again and there are a number of 
students who have been excelling both in the class room and 
outside in our community. A group of 18 students attended 
the Emerging Leaders Conference at Christ’s College towards 
the end of Term 2. This conference brought together student 
leaders from every school in Christchurch. They had a range 
of public speakers and workshops which was highlighted by a 
talk from Liam Malone, Paralympian. This was a wonderful 
opportunity provided to our future school leaders, all of 
whom will be looking to pick up leadership roles in 2020. 

Another important value which is strong in our cohort is 
citizenship and giving back to our community. Our students 
leaders this year have worked hard to promote this and 

recently visited Hohepa. This connection was established last 
year through Lucy Manuera Schrader after a visit to attend a 
hangi at Hohepa where students helped with some kapa 
haka. Lucy explains the involvement in 2019 below. 
 
As we move forward into the second half of the year, with 
only 14 weeks of Year 12 left for our cohort it is time to stand 
up and be counted. There is a lot happening this term and I 
am looking forward to seeing our students step towards being 
our school leaders in 2020. Part of this process is to solidify 
the academic work done and work hard towards passing Level 
2 NCEA. I wish all of my students the best with their work this 
term and please remember my door is always open to 
students or whanau who needs some help or advice on how to 
gain the best success with their studies. 

Tom Wilkinson
Year 12 Head of School

On Wednesday the 12th of June a group of students attended 
a Mihi Whakatau at Hohepa. We listened to speeches, sung 
songs, had kai and then went for a tour around the Hohepa 
campus. We had a look at what projects they were working 
on a Hohepa and chatted with lots of people. It was a great 
event and awesome to see Cashmere and Hohepa interacting 
and creating friendships. We will be looking to collaborate 
with Hohepa with different events throughout the rest of 
this year, if you are interested in attending these events 
please contact Lucy Schrader Manuera - 

Lincoln University Visit
During Week 9 of Term 2, 19 students attended a 2-day 
workshop at the School of Landscaping Architecture at 
Lincoln University. The two days developed the students 
Vectorworks skills in the context of landscaping and site 
manipulation. They experienced an augmented reality 
sandbox which allowed the students to develop an 
understanding of contours on a site. Students also explored a 
virtual reality site that the tutors had built - the future of 
presenting a solution to a client!

Year 12 Physics
During the last week of Term 2, Year 12 Physics students had 
the opportunity to visit the Electric Power Engineering 
Centre at the University of Canterbury. Students got to 
programme and race miniature solar cars, use oscilloscopes 
to crack digital binary code and optimise the design of wind 
turbine blades. The highlight of the trip was getting zapped 
by 100,000 Volt bolts of electricity while standing inside a 
metal Faraday cage in the High Voltage Lab. We certainly 
appreciated the advice we were given about applying for 
scholarships and Engineering courses at UC - plus the $20 
Westfield vouchers for the winners of each competition was 
much appreciated!     

'



Heads of School

Year 13
Ma whero ma pango ka oti ai te mahi
With red and black the work will be complete

This whakatauki/proverb reminds us that it is through 
cooperation that we achieve our goals. Term 3 is an intense 
ten weeks of hard work for both students and staff, with our 
school-based examinations in Week 6 of the term. To make 
the most of this term, students must plan well and 
self-regulate to achieve their goals. Clarifying any 
uncertainties in their subjects with teachers, having a 
well-organised study plan, attending tutorials and doing 
homework are important strategies for examination success. 
Support and guidance is available for any student unsure of 
how to increase their organisational and study skills. 

Term 2 academic reports indicated that the vast majority of 
students are achieving strong results across their classes, and 
are involved in an extremely wide range of co-curricular 
activities. Term 2 was busy with various trips and activities, 
such as the successful Waimea Sports Exchange, the 
Wearable Arts Inter-House Competition, and intensive 
planning for our Senior Formal held on Friday August 2nd. 
Themed ‘Winter Wonderland’, our formal committee put 
many hours into creating a special event enjoyed by the Year 
12 and 13 students eligible to attend. 

Our Careers Advisor, Mr Mike Bennett, reports that many Year 
13 students have made appointments with him to explore 
their future pathways for 2020. Those yet to do so are 
encouraged to take this step towards planning their future 
goals. Life beyond Cashmere High School for this cohort is 
visible on the horizon, with applications for Polytechnics, 
Universities and other tertiary providers now open. A wide 
range of scholarships are also available, and both Mr Bennett 
and I are happy to assist students in their applications. 

Vital to future success, no matter what pathway is chosen, is 
a positive attitude. We want for you to leave Cashmere not 
only academically well-rounded but of strong character - 

kind, honest, reliable, resilient, adaptable, able to work 
both independently and as part of a team. Your mana and 
integrity as a person is made up of all these qualities, and is 
what makes you appealing as a student, employee, colleague 
and friend. Having a ‘can-do’ attitude to solving problems 
and managing times of difficulty is achievable for every 
individual willing to do the work of learning how to manage 
their thought patterns and behaviours. In the time 
remaining, our Year 13 students are encouraged to seek the 
guidance they need to develop these skills, and to take any 
opportunity possible to demonstrate their positive qualities. 
Notable mention from 
Term 2 goes to Alice Tiso 
and Emma Hartshaw 
who won a Youth Service 
Award in the 2019 
Spreydon/Cashmere 
Youth and Community 
Board Service Awards. 
This was in recognition 
of the work Alice and 
Emma have done over 
the past three and half years in growing the Cashmere 
Volunteer Army (CVA). It has been pleasing to see the 
increasing involvement of younger students in recent CVA 
events. Year 13 students are still encouraged to take part in 
any remaining CVA opportunities. Having done some 
volunteering - either with the CVA or through sports coaching 
or other community service is a great thing to be able to 
mention on your CV. 

As ever, please contact me should you have any questions, 
comments or concerns. Email hvm@cashmere.school.nz or 
phone 3329129 extension 711. 

Ngā mihi nui,

Margaux Hlavac 
Year 13 Head of School 

School to Skies
In April this year Elena Johns (Year 13) and I were lucky 
enough to receive a scholarship from the Royal New Zealand 
Air Force to attend the School to Skies programme at 
Woodbourne Base in Blenheim. The course was designed to 
inspire and encourage girls, and inform them of the various 
aspects of the aviation industry and opportunities within the 
Defence Forces. The main focus was on the roles of 
Engineers, Technicians and Pilots. There were 40 girls from 
all over New Zealand who all brought a different passion for 
STEM. The course had a variety of hands on work, personal 
development, guest speakers (such as the Governor General) 
and exploration of various aircraft. At the end of the week 
we got to fly in a Hercules over the Marlborough Sounds with 
the back open - it was the most stunning view! I would highly 
recommend School to 
Skies to anyone 
interested in an 
exciting Defence 
Force career packed 
with diversity and 
adventure.
Jess Tater (Year 13)

Cashmere Volunteer Army (CVA)
This morning I had the pleasure of working with a great team 
of mostly CVA students - mostly Year 13s, three Year 12s, and 
a Year 11 student up at Mary Duncan Park. 

Many thanks to John Marsh, a local man who does hundreds 
of hours planting and maintaining the plantings in our local 
parks. He provided the trees, tools, and very kindly, pizza at 
the end of the effort.

Approximately 200 trees were planted, holes dug, each tree 
was fed a fertiliser 'lolly', given weed matting and for some, 
a little biodegradable cardboard 
'house' to stop them being nibbled 
by rabbits! A big shout out of thanks 
to Alice Tiso and her father John 
Tiso, Emma Hartshaw, Laura Taylor, 
Fraser Westphall, Josh McKernan, 
Annabel Parker, Lila Madden, Sumin 
Park, Eason Xu, Lucy Schrader 
Manuera, Eva Thornley, Xanthe 
Griffiths, Lexi Clarkson and Mia 
Sutherland. 



Inter-House/Humanities Council

Humanities Council, 40 Hour Famine
Due to conflict and famine, thousands of people have been 
displaced in Sudan, fleeing persecution and starvation, 
resulting in a humanitarian crisis. To raise money for those in 
need, the Cashmere High Humanities Council participated in 
the World Vision 40-Hour Famine. Led by Year 13 student 
leaders Lexi Clarkson, Lila Madden and Mia Sutherland, the 
Council began planning for the event late in Term 1. Several 
members attended the World Vision Youth Conference, 
discussing topics focusing on ethics, empowerment and 
action. The Council ran an inter-year fundraising competition 
between Year 9 and Year 10. The Year 9’s raised an incredible 
$1,219 with Misha Palmer (9MAR) raising the most for 
individual fundraising. A massive mihi to the senior students 
who also had representatives from each year group 
fundraising individually. A quiz night and raffle were also 
held, raising over $2,000. Thank you to our sponsors who 
generously donated prizes to support this event. In total, 
Cashmere’s Famine fundraising efforts came to $5,678. This 
would not have been possible without the support and 

dedication from our Council, students, staff and local 
community, thank you all for making this possible.  

The Humanities Council has also been involved with other 
valuable initiatives including a Valentine’s Day chocolate 
delivery fundraiser and volunteering for 'Children's Day' - 
supporting local youth by providing a day of entertainment 
and positivity. For the rest of the year, the Humanities 
Council will work with local charities and projects in support 
of the Christchurch Community.

 
 

 

Inter-House Competition
Term 2 was another busy one for the House Competition. We 
had the famous ‘Quizmere’ general knowledge competition 
in Week 3. Each House selected a senior team of four, a 
junior team of four and a staff team of four. This action 
packed ‘Canta-Maths’ style mixture of intelligence and pace 
was a fantastically exciting affair with the orange attired 
Sheppard team proving to be the smartest House groups. The 
Gym venue was an appropriate one (with the PAC out of 
action). The runners toiled tirelessly to get as many 
questions as possible to their teams and this resulted in a 
‘dodgem meets bullrush’ approach by some houses – notably 
the Britten staff team!

Quizmere Placings
1st  Sheppard
2nd Cooper
3rd  Blake
4th Ngata
5th Rutherford
6th Britten

The term concluded with an amazing Fashion and Wearable 
Arts Show. The theme selected by the Student Council was 
‘Astrology – Signs of the Zodiac.’ There were House Entry and 
Individual sections. Every one of the 12 entries was superb. 
The innovation and creativity on displayed wowed our judges 
– ex Cashmere High School students Jalanda Smith and Esther 
Holliday. The House section winner was Britten whose model 
(Logan Fann) was resplendent in a Leo/Lion themed 
costume, followed by Blake (Aries) in second and Rutherford 
(Virgo) in third place. Britten were still top of the table when 
the house and individual points were combined.

Fashion and Wearable Arts Placings
(combined House and Individual points.)
1st  Britten
2nd  Blake
3rd  Sheppard
4th  Cooper
5th Ngata
6th  Rutherford

The Fashion and Wearable Arts Show coincided with a 
Mufti/Charity Day. On this day we collected over $2300 to 
support a former student – Kirsten Erikson. Kirsten was 
needing to raise $120,000 in order to have surgery (in 
Barcelona) to have life-saving brainstem and spinal surgery. 
We’re happy to announce that Kirsten has had the operation 
and is working through the recovery process positively.
Thanks to everyone who contributed.

The current House Points standings for 2019 are as 
follows:
1st           Cooper (56 points)
2nd Equal Britten and Blake (54 points)
4th   Sheppard (44 points)
5th Equal Ngata and Rutherford (22 points)

It’s super close – so get involved and 
get your House into the top places! Lip 
Sync is the perfect opportunity to join 
a House group and have loads of fun 
rehearsing!

Blair Johnson
Deputy Principal



International Department/Library

CHS Library
This term we take the opportunity to introduce you to our 
2019 Cashmere High School Y9 Readers’ Cup Team.  They are: 
Clara Dujakovic, Ethan Jackson, Willow Cook, Ben Ellis and 
Orla Dunlop. These fabulous ākonga are set to defend 
Cashmere High’s title as Readers’ Cup National champions in 
a regional competition early this term. They have been 
training hard, reading and learning a set of books in order to 
be prepared to answer any question about the text that is 
asked of them. We wish them the very best of luck!

In response to the effect on our school community from the 
Mosque attacks in March of this year, one of our main book 
supliers approached us asking if they could work with us to 
positively commemorate those who were lost in this event. 
They have donated a set of fiction books that focus on 
acceptance, tolerance, diversity and hope to our school 
library in memory of past and present students who lost their 
lives.  Please visit our webpage to see these titles: 
www.cashmerehighlibrary.com. 

Ngā mihi nui.

OUR TEAM:
Saskia Hill (CHS Library Manager)
Asher Jemison (CHS Library Assistant Non-Fiction specialist) 
Claudine Tapsell (CHS Library Assistant Fiction specialist)

International Students
At the end of Term 2 we farewelled 11 of our international 
students who returned to their home countries.

This term we welcomed 27 new students from a variety of 
counties including China, Japan, Thailand, France, Germany, 
Austria, Holland, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Chile and 
Mexico.  This brings our total number of international 
students currently studying at Cashmere High School to 92.

Student Testimonial
Studying at Cashmere High School was definitely a great 
experience for me and I would highly recommend everyone 
to go to Cashmere High School if they want to do an exchange 
year in New Zealand. 

One thing I especially liked was the International Department 
because we always had people we could talk to who are 
specialised for international students and who know all of 
the potential problems an international student may have. 
But besides from that, I really enjoyed my time at Cashmere 
High School and in general in New Zealand. It was an amazing 
and unforgettable time in which I became much more 
independent and confident and I think my stay in 
Christchurch really enriched my life and I'm going to miss my 
host family, my friends, the school and the country a lot. 
Thank you!       
 Saskia Zuendorf (Germany)

My time at Cashmere High School was wonderful! I was able 
to meet new people from all 
over the world and also a lot of 
people from New Zealand who 
are now, for me, a second 
family! I have had the 
opportunity to study subjects 
that I cannot study in Brazil and 
I found the Teachers to be very 

approachable and helpful. Being able to have this experience 
was one of the best things that ever happened to me. To have 
got to know this country and its people through my study 
abroad experience, it will be forever in my memories and 
heart.   

Bea Martins Novaes (Brazil)

This experience was awesome, it was one of the best things 
that has happened to me, I get to do a lot 
things that I was not able to do in France, 
like skydiving. 

Cashmere High School is a very welcoming 
school for international students. People 
are really nice and I get to learn lots of 
things thanks to the subjects I am taking. I 
have learnt a lot about this country and I’ll 
miss it a lot. 

Aude Viguier (Germany)

Host Families
A big thank you to our homestay families for hosting our 
international students and providing them with a warm 
family environment to live in while they are studying at 
Cashmere.  We really appreciate all the effort, care and 
support you provide for our international students.

We are always looking for new host families so if you are 
interested in hosting please call our International office on 
03 3374725 or send an email to our Homestay Coordinator, 
Sylvia Seelen: homestay@cashmere.school.nz

Bea & Saskia

Year 9 Readers’ Cup Team



Physical Education & Health Faculty

2019 has brought about a number of changes to staffing in the 
Physical Education and Health Faculty. We are very pleased to 
welcome Lisa book, who comes to us from Waimea College. 
Lisa, is a vastly experienced Physical Educator and has a 
wealth of knowledge in the basketball arena. We also 
welcome Jamie Lester, who has returned to Christchurch, 
from Canada, with his family. Jamie is an experienced 
teacher and an enthusiastic Rugby League coach. Lastly, we 
welcome Grace France. Grace is a first year teacher who 
completed her placement at Cashmere last year. Welcome to 
the team!

At the start of this year the Faculty was excited to watch the 
demolition the very old tennis courts. The courts were 
replaced with a new hard court surface and additionally the 
hockey turf. It's been amazing to watch this new space being 
utilised by students both within the curriculum area and as a 
co-curriculum space. Thank you Adrian Fastier for all the hard 
work you have put into project managing this space. 

Physical Education 
With the demolition of the tennis courts in Term 1, PED101 
students were introduced to a new performance standard in 
which handball was the sport of choice. This term, students 
continue with the community links unit, where they are 
exposed to various physical activities in the community. It’s 
great to see the level of participation in this vibrant and fun 
course.

PED201’s started the year at Spencer park in order to develop 
their leadership skills before teaching marching. Cashmere 
students did an amazing job to foster tuakana and teina 
relationships with students at Somerfield and Thorrington 
Primary Schools. Additionally, PED201 students have been 
refining their skills at Ultimate Frisbee and are about to test 
their skills in Netball this term. 

The Extravaganza Shield was a highly contested prize during 
the 02 Turbo Touch Competition, congratulations to the 
PED302 classes that organised the day.  The PED202 classes 
that did a great job at coaching and preparing their teams 
and to the PED102 classes that participated with enthusiasm. 

PED301 students tested their endurance during the 
Christchurch Marathon this year. Congratulations to Ben 
Nihoniho who ran his 10k’s in 37.14 minutes and finished 7th 
overall for his age group. Top female went to Lucy 
Humpheson who ran her 10k’s in 55.30 minutes. It was a great 
day with a top effort from all students that participated in 
the race. 

Health Education 
2019 is proving to be a busy and successful year for Junior 
Health Education. Students have recently completed units of 
work on Bullying, Drugs and Alcohol Education. These Units 
provide a platform for students to evaluate decision-making 
strategies, create assertive responses and help ensure 

positive outcomes for all. Both Year 9 and Year 10 are now 
moving into Sexuality units for the remainder of Term 3. In 
senior Health Education, students are challenged to think 
critically about health issues they have covered at a junior 
level, as the courses flow on from junior to senior Health. 

In Year 11 Health Education, students set goals to enhance an 
area of their own personal wellbeing and have recently 
evaluated the outcome of this. The goals ranged from 
decreasing anxiety, creating positive sleeping patterns and 
increasing physical fitness. Overall, the amount of time and 
effort these students put into achieving their goals was 
outstanding and the outcomes proved to be very positive for 
the individuals. 

In Year 12 Health Education, students have been working hard 
to create and implement their Health promotion initiatives 
within the school and wider community. The ideas that have 
been identified this year include how much screen time 
primary aged students are exposed to, providing sugar free 
options at the canteen, addressing bullying in high school 
aged students and increasing physical activity for Conductive 
Education. All initiatives were executed incredibly well and 
had health enhancing outcomes for all students involved. 

In Year 13 Health Education, students have been exploring 
and evaluating Health practices currently used in New 
Zealand. Students have also been researching ethical issues 
surrounding topics such as Child Poverty in New Zealand and 
Euthanasia. Later this term, students will begin studying for 
their external examination, which is around an International 
Health Issue in the Pacific.

Outdoor Education OED201 classes have had a great start to 
the year so far. During Term 1 they looked at Social 
Responsibility while learning kayaking skills including kayak 
rolling. These skills were put to the test during a Sea kayaking 
journey to Little Port Cooper staying at the old School House. 
With some challenging wind and waves one class stayed on 
Quail Island instead. 
Term Two brought cold 
and windy weather 
again for one of the 
classes for the Tramping 
unit to  Mount Sommers 
area. Next up the 
biggest physical and 
mental challenge for the 
year, building and 
sleeping in a snow cave.

OED301 Started the year off with White-Water Kayaking and 
River Crossing to the Hurunui. This year’s class excelled 
gaining excellent results in the Physical Performance paper.

The Survival Unit was a change to your normal tramping with 
students staying in tarps and shelters only made from natural 
features and cooking on fires. Having snow on the night we 
spent under tarps was a highlight of the trip.  Currently we 
are analysing the 
issues in safety that 
relate to the 
outdoors in the 
context of Mountain 
Biking.

Tessa Te Kahu
Head of Faculty



Languages Faculty

Staffing
Our French Assistant this year is Marie Elodie from Lyon, 
France. She is working two days per week with French 
students.  This year we also welcomed Cinder Martick and 
Laura Power to our Spanish Department.  Linda Tappenden, 
who was the Languages Head of Faculty for 14 years, decided 
to step down from her position and continue as one of our 
Japanese Teachers. We would like to thank her for all the 
work and support she has provided our Faculty.

Primary Programme
Once again, our language teachers are at primary schools 
each week to deliver beginner language programmes to Year 7 
and 8 students. The schools involved this year are: Governor’s 
Bay School, Cashmere Primary, Opawa Primary, St Marks 
Primary, Beckenham Primary and Lyttelton Primary.
 
Prefects 2019
Many thanks to the Year 13 students who have been working as 
prefects this year.
  

French Exchange with Lycée St Michel
This year Marie Pilet and Dorian Cressant spent three months 
at Cashmere High School. They were hosted by Manny Collins 
and James Watson. Manny and James will travel to France and 
stay in Chateau Gontier after their examinations at the end of 
the year. 
 
French Cooking Competition
At the end of Term 2 we hosted a French Cooking Competition 
(thanks to the Food Technology Department). 14 teams from 
schools in Christchurch came to prepare meals with the 
Provence theme for four French judges. Both rooms were 
buzzing and after two hours, the judges were amazed at the 
talent the students showed. Les “Cuistots (Tiana Verweij, 
Anna Rajan, James Watson and Reuben Clarkson), won the 
first prize with a tapenade and homemade bread, a 
ratatouille infused with lavender and a superb apple dessert 
in the shape of roses. Ratatouille (Emily Cropp, Arabella Lay, 
Olivia McQueen and Tanin Kouzehgari) won second prize with 
a beautiful marinated lamb and a lemon and lavender dessert.

The judges were very impressed and we are lucky to have such 
a supportive Food Technology Department who allowed us to 
host this fabulous event!

French Literature Project
Since Term 4 last year, four students were part of an 
international writing project. Eric Pessan, French author, 
worked with the French Embassy on this project which 
included students from 12 countries, and Cashmere High 
School was the only school represented in our hemisphere. 
Every month, Mr Pessan would give the students a topic to 
write about and every group would create a text, which would 
then be read and commented on by readers from all around 
the world.

The project was presented to a literary forum during the week 
of the French Language in May 2019. Tom Chretien, Lexie 
Clarkson, Zara Graham and Emma Hartshaw created very 
inspiring pieces relating to current events and / or our 
surroundings.

Chile Scholarship
Every year since 1999, we have two New 
Zealand students spending a year in Chile, 
and wo Chilean students spending a year in 
New Zealand, as part of our reciprocal 
exchange. Javiera Santos from St Mary 
Joseph and Camila Alvarez from St James 
are here on the scholarship for the year. 
Beth Bennet is at St James and Hadley Muller is at St Mary 
Joseph for the year.

Spanish Dance Project
The Spanish Programme of the University of Canterbury has 
organised a Spanish Dance Video Project for four years now, 
which besides acknowledging the usefulness of dance as a 
great language learning tool, fosters the collaboration and 
advocacy for the Spanish language in New Zealand. The 
project, which involves teachers and students from the 
University of Canterbury and many secondary schools all over 
New Zealand, has been very successful. Cashmere students 
certainly enjoyed learning and performing the dance.
 
Year 9 Japanese Trivia Evening
On Friday 14th of June eight Cashmere students took part in 
the Year 9 Japanese Trivia Evening, organised by the New 
Zealand Association of Japanese Language Teachers. The 
event is held around the country on the same night each year. 
This year one of our teams took second place in the quiz . Well 
done to Gio Fraser, Ella O'Toole-Morton, Fynn Skelton and Tom 
Woodhouse. Our second team of Chris Fenwick, Alfie Keable, 
Louis Moone and Arvid Waghorn, also received the Best 
Dressed Award.
 

2019 Trips 
South America Trip - As part of our Exchange with our sister 
school in Santiago, Chile, a group of 31 students and three 
teachers will be heading to South America at the end of Term 
3. The trip involves three days in Buenos Aires (Argentina), 
three days in Cuzco (Peru), and two weeks in Santigo (Chile), 
where the students will stay with Chilean families and will go 
to Saint Mary Joseph school every day. All the students are 
very excited and counting the days until they leave. All the 
very best for this wonderful experience.

French Trip - On 21 September a group of 12 senior French 
students and two teachers will take part in our biennial 
exchange to France. They will spend 13 days in 
Château-Gontier, a small town in the North West of France, 
hosted by our sister school, Lycée St Michel, and attend 
classes and visit the local area. Day trips include the town of 
Angers, Loire Valley castles and the Mont St Michel, topped off 
with five days sightseeing in Paris. Bon voyage and safe 
travels!

Japan Trip - 20 students and two teachers will leave for the 
19-day trip to Japan on 4 December, the day after the 
conclusion of the NCEA External Examinations. After visiting 
Osaka, Kyoto, Nara and Hiroshima, the group will be hosted 
for five days by our sister school, Kurashiki Minami High 
School. Our new Principal, Mr Eccleton, will join our visit to 
Kurashiki, returning the honour of their Principal’s visit last 
year. The trip will end with a 5-day visit to Tokyo, before 
returning home just before Christmas celebrations begin.

Mrs Carrasco, Acting Head of Faculty

Spanish Japanese French  Maori
Annelise Kirton Justin Zarandona Tom Chretien Dom Budgen
Theo Daniels Kai Edwards Emma Hartshaw  Mei Riwai-Couch



Term 3 is an important time for students as they prepare for 
school examinations from Monday 19th to Monday 26th 
August, and then flow on to preparing for the NCEA external 
examinations in Term 4.  School examinations are the main 
source for Derived Grades, as a result if you miss a school 
examination you must have a medical certificate to cover the 
absence in order to allow for a re-test.

The External NCEA Examination Timetable for 2019 is 
available online:

https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/ncea/ncea-exams-and-portfolios
/external/national-secondary-examinations-timetable/

The key pieces of information you need to be aware of are:

Derived Grade Applications 2019
A derived grade may be awarded to a student who:
• Is unable to sit examinations or submit materials for 

external assessment, or 
• Who considers that their performance in an external 

assessment has been impaired by exceptional 
circumstances beyond their control. 

• This includes a natural disaster, the death of a family 
member or close acquaintance, and national 
representative duties which have prevented them from 
sitting examinations or otherwise presenting materials for 
external assessment.

• Is taking part in a competition as a National 
Representative. (These forms are available now and must 
be submitted to Miss Martin by 1st November 2019 but 
preferably as soon as possible to ensure students meet the 
criteria. (Please be aware NZQA can still decline these 
applications so early submission is essential.)

• A derived grade is NOT available for Scholarship.

A grade awarded by the school, based on standard-specific 
evidence, is submitted to NZQA for processing.
• Derived Grade applications must be made through the 

Principal's Nominee (Miss Martin). 
• Candidates should contact the Principal's Nominee as soon 

as possible if an application is likely. 
• Candidates must collect or download an application form 

before consulting a medical practitioner. Applications 
cannot be processed without the correct documentation 

and a medical certificate may not be sufficient, as it may 
not cover all requirements. 

• Derived Grades for portfolios for Design and Visual 
Communication, Level 3 Education for Sustainability, 
Technology or Level 3 Visual Arts must be returned to the 
Principal's Nominee by 1st November 2019. 

• External Examination Derived Grade application forms 
must be returned to the Principal's Nominee by 
Wednesday 4th December 2019 by 1pm.

NZQA Student Login
By now each student should have received their student 
candidate card. Details on how to login or register for a 
learner login are on the back of this card. Students must do 
this and check their entries for 2019. It is vital that students 
do this. If a student believes the entries are incorrect, they 
must see Miss Martin as soon as possible.

Admission Slips
At the end of October, all students will be given their 
admission slips. These are extremely important, as students 
will not be allowed to enter examinations without this slip. 
We always have students that forget, so please make sure 
that, as either you or they leave the house for their 
examination, to remind them to take their admission slip.

Watches
With the ever-increasing technology and functionality of 
“smart” watches and the increasing storage space that they 
have, NZQA have made the decision to ban ALL watches from 
examinations for 2019. Watches can be placed in an 
emergency evacuation pack under the student’s chair. 
Situation in which a student fails to do this will be treated as 
a possible breach of the external examination rules. The 
same procedure will be used in the school examinations.

As always, please feel free to contact me at school via email 
or phone if you have any questions.
 
Laura Martin
Principal’s Nominee
mil@cashmere.school.nz

NCEA News / Te Pukenga

Te Pukenga –Special Needs has moved!
We are now in our new building. We are the first building you 
see when you enter the Rose Street entrance, sitting next to 
the new Performing Arts Centre. We are called Te Pukenga – 
Special Needs. What a mammoth effort from everybody 
during the last weeks of Term Two and the first week of Term 
3 to get us moved.  But we are now settled and really 
enjoying this new, warm and bright space.

We could not have achieved this without the help that Les 
Wilson (Property Manager) and his property and grounds staff 
gave us. During the rain and cold they moved box after box 
and piece of equipment after piece of equipment from one 
side of the school to the other. Thanks you so much.
We are looking forward to enjoying our new outdoor space 
when the weather warms up. This space is new to us as we 
weren’t able to easily access the outdoors in our old building. 

We have new state of the art moving and handling equipment 
for our students’ wellbeing and wonderful vehicle access for 
our Ministry of Education disability vehicle service and for 
our families.

Our building was blessed during the holidays and on 
Wednesday 7th August we celebrated our new space with an 
afternoon tea for our student’s, their whanau, caregivers, 
school community and for all those that helped to make this 
happen. 

Jane Hardy 
Manager



Arts Co-ordinator

We are now halfway through the year and so much has been 
happening. This term the new Performing Arts Centre (PAC) 
will be coming on line, which will be a great relief to both 
the Drama and Music departments. We are looking forward to 
performing in the new space and showcasing our 
performance students in an amazing venue.

Early in Term 2 the Christchurch Symphony Orchestra had a 
concert of Movie Themes in which our very talented Year 13 
student Nina Noble performed as part of the orchestra on 
trumpet. Nina is an integral part of our Music Department 
and is now making her mark on the world outside of 
Cashmere High School.

Cashmere was requested to provide some entertainment for 
the Otago Girls’ High School ex Girls Association meeting in 
May. Nina Noble (Trumpet), Rebecca Lee (Flute), Ryan 
Nicholson-Plank (Voice) and Leila Dunlop (Violin) provided 
half an hour of music, which was gratefully received. 
“Everyone was full of praise. They are a credit to themselves 
and the school.”

CSO ran an inaugural Chamber Music Weekend in which 
students were invited to participate. This was an opportunity 
for students to work with the CSO musicians, either as 
pre-formed groups or as single players placed into a chamber 
music group. Leila Dunlop (Violin), Amy Kelly (Flute) and 
Yuyu Saito (Piano) used this opportunity as part of their 
preparation for the upcoming Chamber Music Competitions 
to get some advice on their group, The de Braal Trio. Yuki 
Saito (Cello) and Jake van Keulan (Clarinet) also joined in 
other ensembles for the weekend.  

RockQuest always gets a good turnout from Cashmere groups 
and this year was no different. We had three bands, Lotus, 
Stereocomic and Portland entered, with Portland  (Liam 
Crawford, Jono Blackie, Ezra Howell, Archie MacDonald and 
Jack MacDonald) making it through to the Regional Finals. 
Amber Williams entered and came 2nd in the Solo-Duo 
category and goes straight through to the National Final. 
Portland managed to get the People’s Choice Award in the 
Regional Finals.

The Music Department held their annual Music in May Concert 
at Christchurch Boys’ High School again this year as our new 
PAC was still in the construction phase. As it is every year, 
this concert featuring all our large groups including Choir, 
Concert Band, Orchestra, Concestra, Girls Chorus and Stage 
Band was a huge success with a lot of positive comments. 

Some individual student achievements throughout the term 
include Yuyu Saito (Year 11) performing a variety of piano 
solos in her “Music Through the Ages” concert where she 
performed pieces by a wide variety of composers. Abigail 
Eastmond (Year 12) came Runner Up in the ARA Songwriting 
Competition 2019 with her original song “Choose You”. 
Abigail performed this song with Sacha Vee accompanying on 
piano and backing vocals and won $100 Musicworks voucher 
and $50 cash. 

On the 9th of June two of our school choirs competed at the 
Big Sing choral competition in the town hall. After working so 
hard on repertoire and waiting for so long after the 
earthquakes, it was incredibly rewarding to be able to 
perform in the building that our parents remember from 

their childhoods. 900 singers from 15 secondary schools came 
together to perform a Waiata featuring two soloists, one of 
which was our year 13 soprano Nina Noble. It was an 
emotional time where we all made lots of friends, and the 
town hall was well worth the wait.

We had four groups enter the NZCT Chamber Music 
Competitions this year. Percussion Ensemble, String 
Orchestra, Brass Ensemble and The de Braal Trio performed 
well to small audiences at The Piano and all received great 
reports from the adjudicators. The Brass Ensemble even 
managed to fit in an extra performance before the 
competition for the Cashmere View Rest Home residents 
which was very well received.

Following very closely on from this we had the ARA JazzQuest 
Combo competition in which we had four bands enter. Post 
Milan (Max Walker, Jess Tater, Nina Noble, Jono Blackie and 
Jules Hlavac) received a Gold Award and Max Walker received 
the Special Award for best guitarist! Friday Morning Coffee 
(Ezra Howell, Nic and Jono Blackie, Will Hanlon and Jules 
Hlavac) received a Silver Award. Centipedes In My Ears 
(Aodhan Jones, Mitchell Aramowicz, Flora Dean, Declan 
McDonald, Fergus O'Neill) and The Subtle Undertones (Sophie 
Hartshaw, Jake van Keulen, Sadie McLaughlin, Louis Howell, 
Jake Milne and Reuben Clarkson) both received a Bronze 
Award.

A Choral Concert at St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral was our final 
concert for the term with a good turnout in the audience and 
some beautiful acoustics from the venue. This concert 
featured all our main vocal groups and a few soloists 
including Ben Stockman, Nina Noble, Leila Dunlop and Amber 
Williams.

Term 2 was a very busy term for the whole school but it 
seems to have been especially busy for the Music and Drama 
Departments. But it did not stop at the end of term as Jorja 
Farrant (Year 13) performed in the lead role in the Court 
Theatre’s Children’s Show of “The Princess and The Frog” 
during the holidays in July. I am sure there have been other 
things that our students have been doing that have not made 
it into this report but congratulations to all those that have. 
The support from family and friends is very important in 
building up the confidence of these students to keep doing 
what they do.

Important Term 3 dates
August 15th   Official opening of the PAC
August 24th, 25th  Christchurch Wind Festival
August 29th   PAC Opening Concert
September 10th, 12th   NCEA Music Solo Performances
September 13th   National Young Singers In Harmony  
   Finals
September 17th – 19th  October Music Competition Heats
September 21st – 29th  Music Mini Tour 

Euan Quaid 
Arts Co-ordinator



Arts Co-ordinator

Drama
Term 2 began with our performance in the Regional Show 
Quest Competitions, where our 40 strong team performed an 
amazing piece of work that incorporated; Drama, Dance, 
Costuming, Lighting, and Video Creation. Led by our student 
team of Sophie Harris, Maddie Eastwick and Ellie Kingham 
our piece sought to challenge the audience to open their 
eyes to issues of power and bigotry in order to create a 
society that loves and accepts diversity. The students were 
sensational and came away with 1st place, as well as the 
awards for; Choreography, Performance, Costume and 
Enhancement, and Video Creation. The students were 
delighted and we are all incredibly proud of them. As a result 
of their win, the entry was selected as one of the national 
finalists. They have since been selected as one of just 13 
schools nationwide shortlisted for the awards presented on 
August 16.

Following on from our success in the Regional Sheilah Winn 
Shakespeare Festival, our student’s entry, directed by 
Charlotte Boyle and Dani Damm headed to Wellington for the 
National Festival. Once again, our students performed with 
skill and class and had the audience rolling in the aisles 
thanks to the groups incredible work. As a result of the 
performance, Michael Higgs was chosen to join Jorja Farrant, 
with selection into the National School’s Shakespeare 
Production. Both have now been cast in their upcoming show, 
which will on stage later this year prior to selection for the 
2020 Globe trip. This is the fifth year in a row that we have 
been a part of the National Festival, and the 5th student 
asked to be a part of the NSSP. A big thanks to all the students 
involved and to John Ussher who, supported this year by 
Stephen Lefebvre, has been the driving force behind this 
continued success.

Last term also saw the approval of Dance as a full time 
subject at Cashmere High School for the first time. We have 

been working on this for a long time and the final approval of 
this is due in no small part to the amazing work our students 
have done in the co-curricular Dance opportunities over the 
many years since NCEA was introduced. To all of those 
students, you know who you are, I would like to offer my 
sincere thanks for the opportunity you have created for all 
our future students. 

As big as Term 2 was, Term 3 looks to be even bigger. We have 
reached the halfway point in the rehearsal process for our 
Drama Performance of Shakespeare’s; ‘A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream’ (Directed by John Ussher and Supported by Stephen 
Lefebvre).  The cast of 60, spanning across all year groups, 
are hard at work three afternoons a week and relishing in the 
opportunity. The rehearsals show that the final performances 
will be hilarious, original and exciting. The performances will 
run from Monday September 16th - Friday 20th and will mark 
our first performance in the new Performing Arts Centre. 
Tickets will be on sale soon in the Payment Centre.

Shaun Edwards-Brown
Head of Drama

Kapahaka
Over the weekend of 3rd - 4th August, our Kapahaka group 
‘Kimihia’ consisting of 25 students from five Christchurch 
high schools, eight students from Cashmere, competed at the 
Waitaha Secondary Schools Regional competition where they 
placed third overall.  

We did place first/first equal in four individual sections, 
Waiata tira, Kakahu (Dress), Whakawatea (Exit) and Te Reo 
Māori.  Second/second equal in Female leader and 
Wkaikōrero / Speech, Whakaeke (Entry) and Moteatea 
(Chant) and third in the Haka.



Reef & Rainforest
This incredible trip started at precisely 4am, on the first 
Saturday of the July holidays. 29 excited students, dropped 
off by their committed parents, and three Science teachers 
(Ms Wilson, Mr Jones and Mr Kettle) all met at the airport. 

Without a hitch, we all hopped on our flight to sunny 
Australia, and arrived in Cairns to the glorious temperature 
of 25°C. 

This trip was an amazing experience for all as we explored 
the only place in the world where two of the three most 
biodiverse ecosystems on earth meet - the Great Barrier 
Reef, and the very wet Daintree Rainforest of Queensland. 

Our knowledge of these 
fascinating places was 
constantly being 
increased through tour 
guides and educators, 
and getting involved 
with the many 
activities this part of 
Australia offered.

Reef & Rainforest

Sports Director

Winter Tournament Week 
1 – 8 September 2019
Once again Cashmere will be well represented throughout 
the South Island and New Zealand at various sporting 
tournaments.

The full list of teams and individuals competing during the 
week can be found below. Update to date results and draws 
will be available on the school sport website. 

SPORT TEAM TOURNAMENT VENUE

Netball Senior A SI Secondary Schools Nelson
Football 1st XI Boys Lotto Premier Tournament Napier
 1st XI Girls Lotto Sportswear Timaru
Basketball Senior Boys NZSS AA Z4 Premiership Nelson
 Senior Boys B Schick Southern Cup Christchurch
 Junior Boys NZSS Jun Z4 Premiership Dunedin
 Junior Girls NZSS Jun Z4 Premiership Dunedin
Hockey 1st XI Boys Johnson Cup Invercargill
 1st XI Girls Rosemary O'Brien Cup Timaru
Cycling Mixed Cuddon Tour Blenheim
Rock Climbing Mixed SI Secondary Schools Christchurch
Rugby U15 Rural Livestock U15 Lincoln
Croquet Mixed National Tournament Christchurch
Fencing Mixed NZSS Champs Auckland

Give Gear Get Great 
campaign
The sports department are again 
collecting all unwanted sport gear 
(including shoes and boots) for 
recycling into the local community. If 
you have any old or unused pieces of 
equipment please drop them into the 
bin in the gym foyer.

Cashmere’s New Courts
Over the summer months the Cashmere High School lower 
courts were completely upgraded and this area now features 
a brand new court space, large enough for three netball 
courts and a basketball half court. This is also a brand new 
turf area about the size of half a hockey field that is used by 
netball, basketball and hockey. These facilities have been 
getting great reviews 
from the players with 
our 15 netball teams 
training and playing on 
the courts each 
Wednesday afternoon. 
The four school hockey 
teams have also 
appreciated the ability 
to hold trainings at 
school on the new turf. 



Sports Director

Winter Sport is well and truly underway with a huge number 
of students getting involved in the opportunities provided. 
This year we have Saturday teams entered in Basketball, 
Rugby and Netball and a huge variety of other sports teams 
competing on a Wednesday afternoon. A big thanks to the 
huge number of staff and community members who are 
involved in managing and coaching teams this year, without 
your help sport would not happen. Highlighted below are 
some key achievements from Term 2. Please feel free to 
share any Cashmere students sporting success by contacting 
the sports department. 

Adventure Racing: In May the Adventure Racing team 
competed in the National Finals for the Hillary Challenge in 
Tongariro. The team were fantastic throughout the five days 
of tough challenges and managed to place 5th overall. 

Basketball: The Senior Boys team are so far unbeaten in the 
school competition and are the current holders of the 
Dowson Cup having not lost in this competition since 2016. A 
number of players have made representative teams during 
Term 2: Indi Beeforth travelled to Australia with the New 
Zealand U14 Girls team while Louis Oskam participated in the 
Steven Adams Invitational camp. Tom Webley has been 
selected to represent New Zealand in the FIBA 3x3 Asia Cup 
in August.  

Boxing: Te Atetangi Paris won the South Island 
Golden Gloves (Junior 75kg) in June. 

 

Football: Football numbers are strong again during the 
winter months with six teams regularly competing on a 
Wednesday afternoon. Our First XI Boys team have had a 
great start to the season in Term 2, sitting in 2nd place and 
securing qualification for nationals once again. 

Road Cycling: At the South Island Cycling Championships 
Annabel Bligh finished 3rd in the U16 Girls Time Trial and 5th 
in the Road Race.  

Running: Once again, Cashmere has had some outstanding 
results across a range or running events in Term 2. In the 
Canterbury Road Race the team of Morgan Flanagan (1st), 
Paige Avery (4th), Kaia Jorgensen (5th) and Alannah 
McGuinness (11th) took out the U16 Girls team title with 
some outstanding results. Charlie Hazlett (U16 Boys) and 
Liliana Braun (Senior Girls) finished off a fantastic day for 
Cashmere with wins in their respective grades. 

In the Cross Country, 
Cashmere again took 
out the top U16 Girls 
team and also had 
some top individual 
results in their 
respective categories.  
Liliana Braun finished 
2nd in the Senior Girls 
race, Morgan Flanagan also finished 2nd in the U16 Girls race 
while Charlie Hazlett managed to do the double and win the 
U16 Boys category. Some of this team then travelled to the 
Cross Country Nationals where Morgan, Liliana and Charlie all 
gained top 10 places with Liliana being selected for the New 
Zealand Secondary Schools Cross Country Team. 

Taekwondo: Several Cashmere students gained medals at 
the South Island Taekwondo 
Championships in June. Isabella 
Levestam won a gold in kyorugi 
and a bronze in poomsae. 
Isabella Gordon won gold in 
individual poomsae and gold in 
poomsae pairs. 

Isabella Levestam in action



Senior Formal


